
AN INDEX TO YESTERDAY.

BY TELEGRAPH ?Blount's report on the
Hawaiian question ... Minister Willis'
change of mind Storm ravages in Great
Britain and Franco ...Flood victims in
Japan A The Lehigh Valley strike Van-
dalism in Washington Tbe new tariffbill

The Brazilian revolution Mexican
rebels Coast oulliuga... General news
gleanings. ,

(LOCAL AND IHISCKLLANKOPB-Desert
tales A woman disturbs a church meet-
ing How an Orange county rancher got
rid of tramo visitors The Orphans' fair
....Yesterday in the churchai A cargo of
nails causes some curious litigation.

NEIGHBORING PLACES.

Pasadena?The orange growers' combina-
tion.

Ban Bernardino?Death of Charles Parring-
ton in hla desert mine.

Pomona?First shipment of navel oranges....
Indian hill electric road prospects.

Rivbbside?a decision which reduces the
ally's Income.

Coltpton?Personal.

Orange?Dedication of a German Lutheran
church.

The short trial which the people of
tbe United States made with an income
tax during the war was found to produce
more perjury than revenue. The at-
tempt to revive this inquisitorial meas-
ure is of doubtful utility.

One good effect of the late severe
weather has been the falling of im-
mense masseß of snow on the Sierras.
This is always & great duaideratum in
California, as the "beautiful,' besides
swelling all tbe irrigating streams when
it melts, acts as a condenser of the rain
clouds, insuring a liberal precipitation.

Sat Claus Spbkckkls expresses him-
self as indifferent as to how matters
turn out politically in Hawaii. This
declaration of the sugar king may be

taken with a grain of bait, and simply
means that just at this stage of the
game he ie not prepared to take the
gentlemen of the press into bis con-
fidence. ___________

The election of Mr. W. H. Mills, the
head of the land department of the
Southern Pacific railway, as a director
of that corporation, is a recognition of
merit of an exceptional order. Before
his connection with the road Mr. Mills
was a brilliant newspaper man, and uni-
versally recognized as a thinker of tbe
first order, with an unusual ability to
give expression to his forcible and often
original ideas. He has done splendid
work for the railway company since he
entered its service, and hie counsels as
a director will undoubtedly be of great
value in its management.

Tbe stringency oi money eaat and the
suspension of industries could not be
better illustrated tban by tbe fact that
Americans are willing to take service in
the navy of Brazil. That country, then
an empire, was thoroughly exploited by
thousands of men who had fought on
both sides during our civil war, and
they one and all gave it up in disgust.
It is a good country in which to grow
coffee, and diamonds are often found
there, but it is no country for Ameri-
cans. Visions of the large amounts of
money that may be earned there are as
unsubstantial as the stuff dreams are
made of.

Certain portions of the San Gabriel
valley have undoubtedly suffered by the
late severe weather in the citrus line.
Many of tbe oranges have been knocked
off the trees in Faßadena and Altadena.
The portion of country over which our
personal observation has extended is
subject to strong windß through a iun-
nel shaped configuration of tbe hills ly-
ing to the north and east. It is the
same section that Buffered so heavily by
the northers of 1891. We are unques-
tionably experiencing tbe most severe
November weather that has been known
for years. "We must, of course, expect,
now ard then, to receive a harsh re-
minder from the weather-clerk to the
effect that he will not always deal out
Mid-May temperatures even to Southern
Calif jrnia.

The advices from the MidwinterFair
still continue of the most gratifying
character. The applications for space
have been oi such an unexpectedly
large volume that the directors have
found it necessary to apply to the park
commissioners for an additional thirty
acres of space, which demand has been
acceded to, thus making the total area
of the "Sunset City" one hundred and
eighty acres. Director General de

Young returned from Chicago a few
days ago, after having completed ar-
rangements for the illumination of the
grand court of the exposition in a man-
ner which will surpass anything ever
undertaken in thie line, except at Chi-
cago. Not satisfied with the original
idea of making use of powerful search
lights, which sweep from one part of tbe
exposition to another, and with the
elaborate illumination of the great elec-
tric tower and the outlining of all the
main buildings in electric lights, he has
also secured the famous electrical foun-
tain about which so much has been
heard from visitors to the Columbian
Exposition. Considerable progress has
been already made on the building for
the northern counties, and it behooves
tbe people of this section to hurry up
with coin and work if tbey desire to
make the impression upon visitors that
we have the right to expect.

A RADICAL REFORMER.

Tbe Examiner, some time ago, told
the story of Mrs. Mary Ailing Aber, who
is at present sojourning on theCoronado
peninsula, in San Diego. This lady is a

reformer, in her way, and hae developed
certain eccentric notions in her walk of
life that are certainly very peculiar, to
say tbe least. Bbc is the wife of a pro-
fessor of a Utah college. Mrs. Aber
goes very much further in her ideas of
dress reform than Mrs. Jennees Miller
ever dreamed of. She wears altogether
but two garments, an inner and an
outer tunic of the most inexpensive
kind. The Examiner correspondent
describes tbe outer tunic as a sort of
grain sack, open at both ends, with a
string which gathers it at the neck, and
a girdle which confinee it at the waist.
This lady, who is described aB gentle-
mannered and modest, utterly discards
shoes and stockings. She is encountered
on the highways walking bare-footed, to
the amazement of those who adopt the
ordinary conventions of the world in
matters of dress. She says that
at first walking with unprotected
feet wae quite a ticklish opera-
tion, but that now she has become
quite need to it, and claims to be able to

do her ten miles a day without incon-
venience. She has long discarded all
animal food, being a vegetarian, pure
and simple. Thus far her radical ex-
periments have leit her in a fair state of
health, and in her own opinion ehe ie
the better for her dietetic and drees re-
form experiments. After having in-
durated herself to these exposures in
the mild climate of San Diego, she pro-
poses to try severer climates succes-
sively, until she shall have demonstrated
that her system is adapted to all tem-
peratures. Her plan ie certainly unique
in every respect, and if she escapes
pneumonia, or some other ailment of
the kind, she will have demonstrated
one of two facte, viz., either that she
has an exceptionally strong constitu-
tion or that there is something in her
system that physicians and professors
of hygiene should take note
of. Some yeara ago a pei-
«m named Schleaaintrer estate ial"»d
near Anaheim a colony under tne name
of the Societas Fraternia. He pre-

scribed a rigid vegetarian diet and
ordained also that tbe vegetables should

lot be cooked in any manner. Con-
siderable indignation was excited on ac-
count of his feeding babies on raw tur-
nips. He succeeded in gathering to-
gether quite a number of followers,
who lived up to the simple formulas
prescribed by their prophet. The skep-

tical neighbors who was

a hypnotist of a pronounced order, say
that that individual himself made fre-

quent visits to Los Angeles, where he
gorged himself with good fat oysters

and other nourishing food. However
that may be, the iSocietas Fraternia did
not flourish long, and Hchlessinger re-
sumed the habit oi eating meats and
other stimulating viands. Mrs. Aber
has the meritof being sincere if fanati-
cal.

THE TEMPLE STREET GRADE.

It is impossible to estimate tbe ulti-
mate advantage in every way to tlow
Irom catting down Temple Btreet at
Bunker hill. This work was ordered
some time ago and proceedings taken in
court to ascertain tbe damage to parties
owning property adjoining that part of
tbe street; but tbe award of damages in
most caseß was so very bigb, and timts
so bard, that people dreaded the as-
sessment, and tbe enterprise was sus-
pended for a time, and as most people
tbougbt, permanently. This, it is to be
sincerely hoped, is not the case. A
work of Buch transcendent importance
to that Btreet and to the people who use
that etreet for an entrance into tbe city,
should not be allowed to go to the tomb
of the Capulets. Thiß bad hill is al-
most in the center of tbe city, and ifre-
duced as proposed, would make Temple
street one of tbe active business streets.
As it iBnow, many more than a thousand
teams, great and small, pass over that
hill daily, but everybody dreads it. In
going up or down horses are invariably
put upon a walk. In ascending with a
load the Btruggle of the animals is
sometimes terrible, particularly after a
rain or when the sprinkling cart has
been along. Descending the bill is
dangerous, especially when the vehicles
are not provided with brakes. Some
bad runaways have occurred there, and
it willbe rare good iortune if liveß are
not loßt. Temple Btreet is one of tbe
oldest outlets of the city and would be,
perhaps, more ÜBed than any other if
put in Each condition bb the public con-
venience requires. All the people on
that street are more deeply interested
in the improvement than words can ex-
press. The question involved is
whether Temple street shall be a
great business thoroughfare, or a fourth
rate, half-deserted, dead-and-alive stieet.
The cutting down of Bunker Hill will
make a vast difference in the value of
every piece of real estate fronting on or
near Temple Btreet, and it is not a little
strange that a work of the kind ehouid
be opposed by people who are to be most
benefited by it. But such seems to be
the case with all propositions that look

to be of some advantage to the public.
The cost of this improvement will be
quite large in the aggregate, but by no
means commensurate with the bene-
fits, wnether considered in reference to
tbe public or to the individuals more
immediately connected with it.

THE CITRUS FRUIT TARIFF.

Tbe present tariffon imported citrni
fruit?oranges, lemons and limes?is, as
near as may be, ten cents a cubic foot;
that is to say, a package measuring not
more tban one and a quarter cubic feet,
pays a tariff tax of thirteen cente. A
package containing not to exceed two
and one-half cubic feet pays twenty-five
cents, and a package of five cubic feet,
fifty cents, and for any additional cubic
foot ten cents. Ifthe fruit is imported
in bulk tbe tariffis a dollar and a half a
thousand.

This would seem to be a tarifffor rev-
nue only. Itis certainly low enough to
serve that purpose, and yet it affords a
littie encouragement to the producers of
tbe fruit in tbia country. This tax
should certainly not be reduced, nor
should it be removed entirely. That
would not benefit the people of this
country; the foreign producers and im-
porters of citrus fruits would, probably,
alone be benefited by their free importa-
tion. Tbey would realize more profit
and the government lose a considerable
amount of revenue.

The raising of lemons is more nearly
an infant industry in this country than
orange growing. It needs, in order to
become fully established, the incidental
assistance that is afforded by this reve-
nue tariff. Without that, Southern
California would be, in reference to tbis
proniisirg industry, at a disadvantage
in its competition with Sicily, Aas-
mnch as our transportation to the mar-
kets of the Atlantic states, is much more
expensive by land, than from Sicily by
water. The European producers having
this advantage over us, should pay for
it in the way of revenue to the govern-
ment. Ifthey were required to pay a
somewhat higher duty than the law
now exacts it would be but fair and also
ofadvantage to this country, in the way
of encouraging a product that will at no
distant day bring a large revenue to
Southern California. Our representa-
tives in the two houses of congress will
learn, if they have not already observed
the fact, that the people who formulate
the tarifflaws pay very little attention
to the interests of the Pacific coast.

SOCIETY.
A very pretty dancing party was given

at the Westminster hotel Saturday
evening to the visiting Cscti and friends
of San Diego by the members of the
Roosters' club and others.

The large dining hall at the end of the
rotunda was used for the dancing.

Entwined about the many columns
were alternate streamers of red, the
Roosterß* colors and the yellow of the
San Diego people. Smiiax was also
placed in profusion about the room, as
were a variety of potted plantß. In a
small room off of one corner of the hall, - - a

_ _ .
The music was furnished by Romantic

and dancing was terminated shortly
before 12 o'clock.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Glassell have just
returned from a pleaeant trip of three
months in the east, having visited Chi-
cago and other eastern cities on down to
Now Orleans.

BANK NOTES IN HER BED.
Last Day or a Great Beauty of Louis 'Fhlllppe'e Tlrue.

Mile. Humbert, a woman whose life 'was ehrouded in much mystery for 'many veara, died recently in a veritable j
garret in the Rue des Martyrs at the 'advanced age of 87.

In her district the old dame passed as
a mendicant, owing to the shabbiness
of ber attire, and people, Btruck by her ;
miserable appearance, sometimes spon-
taneously offered her alms in the streets.
She never refused the money, but waB

,
in the habit, after receiving it, of tell- ,
ing her benefactors to keep away from
the side of her dress in which Bhe kept ,
her purse. This extraordinary conduct
was usually aet down by good Samari-
tans to crazineBB.

Surprise waB great when itwas die- j
covered lately that Mile. Humbert had .
leit a sum of several thousand pounds in
bonds and bank notes sewn up in an
old mattreBS, and that, moreover, she
had a valuable collection of paintings
by old and modern masters in her gar-
ret. It has since come to light that the
apparent mendicant and female imita-
tor of Daniel Dancer was a great beauty
in the days when Louis Philippe was
king, and that the money and the pict-
ures were the gifts of ber admirers, one
of whom was a prominent Bupporter of
the Becond empire. The ex-demi-mon-
daine's property now paBses to a rela-
tive, who is naturally overjoyed at the
unexpected and welcome windfall.?
[Paris letter.
World'! Fair Columbian Kdltlon Illus-

trated Herald.
ThiB beautiful publication, printed on

the tineBt book paper, is now on sale by
all the newsdealers and at the Herald
busineee office, Itcontains 4S pages of
information about Southern Calilornia
and over 50 illustrations. As a publica.
tion to send to eastern friendB it Las
never been equalled. Price, 15 cents in
wrappers.

The Cordage Trnst.

New York, Nov. 19. ?The members of
ithe reorganization committee of the Na-
itional Cordage company are out with
Ianother statement that the company is
I t'.moBt ready to resume buaineBe. They

'say they have secured a strong board of
idirectors. The committee, however, is
ivery backward in making public the
1naineB oi the men.

Worth Knowing.
That Allcook's Poboos Plaster is toe high-

est result of medical science and skill, aud
In ingredients and mctuou has never been
equalled.

I'hat la the original and genuine porous
plaster.

That Ai.lcock's Porous Plaster never tails
to perform lis remedial work quickly and ef-
fectually.

That this fact Is attested by thousand" of
voluntary and unimpeachable testimonials
from grateful patients.

That lor rheumatism, weal; back, scbHica,
limn trouble, kidney disease, dvspcpsls,
lusuria and >iU local pains, It is invaluable.

That when you buy allcock's Porous Plas-
ter you obtain absolutely Ihe bet plai tor
made.

BttAXDRaTB'S PILLS area vegetable purgative. 1

Hlr» luauranca Rates Reduced.
Independent oftrio "compeer." Sec Baikal-

vil a, 218 Norm Main (Laufranco bulldiun; aud
nave jjaonav.

ABOUT HOLES IN THE GROUND.
Mining News from Southern

California Places.

The Onyx Mines at New Pedrara, in
Lower California,.

Ventura Gold?Tbe Ella Mine-Kacon-
dldo Gold Mine?Activity in Kern

County ? I'rospeotore Going;

to the Desert.

San Diego Union: Professor George
S. Fellows of the New Pedraia Onyx
company arrived from the east yester-
day to make the second payment on the
purchase of the quarries. Work was
temporarily suspended on October 18th
for various reasons, the main cause
being, probably, the fact that no sue
cessor to Superintendent Foote had
been found. It is possible that Profes-
sor Fellows will again act as superin-
tendent of the business. It has been
announced that work willbe resumed
within a month upon a larger scale than
ever. Heavier wagons will be procured
to transport the big blocks of onyx
from the mines to the ocean landing, a
distance of 75 miles. Some of the blocks
now on the dump measure 4x4x6 feet,
and other pieces uncovered are of much
larger proportion, one magnificent block
in particular measuring 1!) feet in length
and being estimated as worth $10,000.

The company has acquired an entire
hill or mountain of onyx, tbe stone'ly-
ing in three la> era, so far as prospected,
and the bedß extending to an uuanowu
width. The top layer is pearl white,
and from this most of the shipments
have been made. The second layer is
varicolored and lees valuable, while the
third is of the beautiful translucent
greenish hue, bringing the highest price
in the market. The company's posses-
sions, while comprising hundreds of
thousands of tons already in stgtit, by no
means include all the onyx in that
neighborhood, bb Messrs. George Foster
and William Denton of this city have
located large beds of the stone not far
from the New Pedrara company's works.
Samples of ouyx from the new finds
show the Btone to be identical and
equally as valuable as the company's
quurries, some of it being of the much-
prized greenish color.

The New Pedrara company, command-
ing capital and being enthusiastic in the
development of its property, will doubt-
less be the means of attracting more
capital in the opening of similar quar-
ries.

Escondido Gold Mine.

Escondido Times: A representative
of the Times visited the Escondido gold
mine Tuesday and found a small force of
men still pushing work upon it. The
incline shaft, which is being sunk on
the vein, is now down over 150 feet. So
far no 'rater has been encountered and
but little timbering found necessary. It
took considerable work to clean out the
old workings, but now everything is in
good working shape. The dirt is hoist-
ed by means of a windlat-s and car, a
track being laid down tbe incline. Five
men are doing tbe work, taking turns at
tbe windlass and in tbe workings below.

The vein averages in width from 12 to
,vjell.riefitw<L.t))A_*r-Ui«

the hill at an angle of about 45 degrees.
Aa yet but little stoping has been done,
hut some ore has been saved. We were
informed that the tests of the ore, so far
as made, have been very encouraging.

G. VV. FredericK, tbe superintendent
and one of the principal owners of the
mine, is in Los Angeleß tbis week to

make arrangements lor hoisting works
and milling machinery. With facilities
for reducing tho ore here, it is thought
the mine can be made to pay.

It is known that when these mines
were worked yearß ago gold in paying
quantities was taken out, and there is
no reason why they should not be made
to pay now. We hope to see the pres-
ent owners and operators strike it rich.

Ventura Gold.

Santa Paula Chronicle: There having
recently been a good deal said by the
papers about gold mines in Ventura
eotintv, J. B. Saltmarsh, one of tbe very
first settlers here, called on tbe Chron-
icle a few days ago to Bhite that it wits
understood many years ago that there
was plenty of gold between the Francis-
quita canon and the Piru cafiO'n in I'M
northern part of the county. He saya
Mr. Snufßn and others have picked up
nuggets that assayed 58 cents of gold to

the ounce. Sitltmtirpb is an old miner,
and declares that he believes there is
acid in a hidden ledge which can only
be found by indications on the surface,
and this iB the time of year 'o prcspuct,
as toe ground is bare. After the grass
eprings up tbe surface willbe so covered
that the prospector will work at a great
disadvantage. Saltmarsh eayßif he had
money to expend (or prospecting he
would "blow it in" right up at tho
place mentioned.

A Rich Strike.

San Diego Union : Bob Weyms writes
to the Union that " the Ella uiine 19 be-
yond doubt the richest strUo oi a gold
mine ever discovered in Julian district.
Where the minerß are now working
sloping to the surface, the ore is the
richest I have ever even," he writes.
"The quartz tumbles down the shuto in
the shape of small bouldera, aud the
lining is nearly as rich as the ledge
matter. Up to date four veins have
been cut through not less than four feet
across, and one shift is working on the
California to tap the main ledge, which,
when found, will be a grand one. It,

will be some days before tbe uiUßhing
begins, but it is estimated that out of
the 70 tons on the dump $12,000 will he
realized."

Like OldenTimes.

Fresno Expositor: Kern county's
Imining boom still continues. I. N.
Chapman, at one time a United Status
surveyor, is now in San Francisco pre-
paring for a return to the diggings.
These are on the desert side of the
Sierra Nevada mountains, about 30
mileB north of Mojave.

Mr. Chapman reports that the mines
are very ricb, and that a t;reot deal of
coarse gold is beiDg obtained. The
country ie waterless. Even the drinking
water has to be brought to the miners
in barrels. In. consequence the gold
is all "washed" dry. The gravel is
ehoveled into a machine lilca an ordi-
nary grain fanner. This id usually .
worked by band. The gravel na pes

through oeveral sieves of different, size:*
and the dust is blown away, only tun
gold falling to the rjottom. In inuuy ol
the claim* it is eaid that miners are
making $'J0l) and $oU0 a dav.

The minea are in the townshin
as Ihe town of Kane'a Spring!. Mqtt
of tho miners are working iu the gravel

beds in Goler creek and Jawbone cation.
It was in the former that J. 8. Reed
found a st;'

2 -ounce nugget a short time
ago. Tbis single lump of gold is worth
over $1000.

Tbe pay gravel is not only in the
csfion and creek beds, but all along tbe
base of a high mountain range which
occupies the western part of the town-
ship. It is from the rich quartz ledges
in the high range that the gold conies.
While theconntry is without rain there
are sometimes cloudbursts. These carry
whole hillsides down into the valley. In
this way the gold was washed into the
gullies. There are over 600 men at the
mines.

Going to the Desert.
San Diego Union : Messrs. John Al-

bright, Edwards of El Cajon, Wells and
three other practical miners left last

jweek for Yuma across the desert. They
are equipped with a complete desert

I outfit und each has a burro in addition
to the company team. One of the party
is an old German, who thirty years ago
was in the regular army and stationed

lat Yuma. He is positive that he can
| take the party to a spot where rich
t quartz can be found in large quantities.

He found the place years ago, and claims
that other prospectors have failed to
discover it. This evening Hank lien-
mead and Bob Matheson, two old min-
ers, will leavo on the Santa Rosa for
Loa Angeles, whence they will proceed
to Yuma in the hope of joining the other
party. Denmead and Matheraon are on
the track of gold discoveries west of the
Harqua Halas and 00 or 80 miles north
of Yumn, and will,spend the winter in
that region.

THEATRICAL.

Los Anosi.es Theater?Tomorrow
evening the French artists, Mr. Coque-
lin and Madame Hading will be seen in
L'Aventuriere.

The San Fiancisco Post on speaking of
their appearance says: .

The drama is the story of an adven-
turess, Clorindo, who tries to marry a
respectable old gentleman. Although,
of course, no old man who is foolish
enough to want to marry a woman years
younger than himself deserves the least
bit of sympathy, and every one hopes
that the adventuress will succeed, so
that she mas prove to the old idiot that
be has reached the age of second child-
hood. The scheming woman fails as
she always does on tbe stage.

Then there is a lazy, useless brother
of Clorinde who lives upon what his
sister earns. M. Coquelin makes this
fellowsuch a useless wretch and withal
so funny that the audience are tilled
with admiration rather thrn disgust.

Madams Hading haß great opportuni-
ties for acting in this piece, and she
makes the most of them. A beautiful
woman, a flexible, wonderful voice,
combined with emotional ability, ouitht
to make a great actress, as in tbe case
of Mme. Hading.

The applause which greeted the ef-
forts of the artists was enthusiastic and
mußt have been highly gratifying.

First Presbyterian Ciu'Rcn.? On
Tuesday evening a concert will be given
uudor the auspices of the Welsh Presby-
terian church., Well-known artists will
appear and the Welsh singers willrender
selections in their natural language.
The proceeds willbe given for the benett
of the Welsh church building fund.
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WRINKLES,

and hollow cheeks, and dull, sunken

ieyes, don't always menu that a wo-
I man's old. Half the time they only

show that she's overworked or suf-
fering. To such, women, to every
woman who is tired or afflicted, Dr.
Pierce's Favorite Prescription safely
and certainly brings hack health and J
strength. It's a legitimate medicine
that corrects and cures; a tonic that
invigorates and builds up ; a nervine

| that soothes and strengthens. For
1 all the derangements, irregularities
and weaknesses peculiar to women,
it i3 tho only guaranteed remedy.
If it doesn't benefit or cure, you
have your money back.

A great many medicines "relieve"
Catarrh in the Head. That means
that it's driven from the head into
tho throat and lungs. But, by its
mild, soothing, cleansing and healing
properties, Dr. Sage's Catarrh Rem-
edy perfectly and permanently cures.

Indian God
OF ADVICE._ , For Belies of His

I \\ Imparted Race,

) And for

Bargains in

M California

i J . . 1 Curios

B tiP Jjr?
i r To go to
8

; Campbell's Curiosity Store,
? ' 325 South Spring St.
\u25a0 OPES El KSINjJA
R ~~ 7? ' "

I PERRY, MOTT & CO.'S
LUMBER YARDS

l't AND PLANING MILLS.
810 Ooiamerslel street. Lot Angelei. CaL

I.(HA vViIV.IUc'.XU
a lease send this to some one with uauutT

LOS ANGELAS DIVI-lOV,
lea SOUTH MAIN STREET.

YOJTTI?* 'uffering fromresults of f dlifS or
rxo.se., causing nervous debility, seniln.i
Weahue.a, loss of vigor and me.ii.iry. do pond-
tnoy, oiseakes of tbe kidneys, blood aad re-
productive organs, gleet, gouorrhcet, fyphllls,
vnricooele, stricture and m.ny chrome «nd
di stroying diseases,

HSN olr.er in ymrs, having too frequent
evacuations of bladder, with loss of vltai ma
tcrinl, phosphates, etc., woolly or brlcx tiust
deposits In urine, whi h aro -ymjtoin.of sec
onoary semin.l weakue.fr, the ioss impuvoris j-

lugihe vital organs.
\u25a0 iOM PLICA ri 'NS?The reason Ihonsanls

cannot eel cured of above couip alilU iaowfnn
-o complications not understood bvortloary
doctors. Dr. I.iebig 6i Uo, liave discovered tho
stcietof curing tuocomplications.

yjtKK-iur confidential book and diagnosis
slieet sent free on appllcat'ou, secure y sealed.
office HODatsi?9 a.m to 0 p.m. bua

jdays, 10 to 12.

Jt ihtaloed.flsdaH Fat.
tfent business conducted ior MoDiHsTE Fees. * .
'Cuk Office is Opposite U. S. Patent Office*
Ianti v. c can secure patent in less lime tnuu those J
.remotefrom Washington. a \
f Send model, drawing.or photo., with descrip-J ,
itlon. We aitvise, if patentable or not. free of JScharge, (lurfee not duo till patent is secured, a !
' A Pamphlet, "How to Obtain Patents,'' with* 'Jcost of same in the U. and foreign countries s,
.sent free. Addresr., #

jC.A-S^OW&COr,;
J Opp patent Office.

R. W. PRIDHAM,

BLANK BOOKS AND PAPER BOXES.
REMOVED TO

110 AND 112 N. COS AINGELES STREET
NEAR FiRiT. TF.I. 013. 7-15 ly

Kerekhoff-Cuzner
ILL AND LUMBER COMPANY

WHOLKSAI.E AND BFTAIL
.:n Office: LOS ANGELES.

Wholesale Yard at SAN PEDRO.
Branch Yards?Pomona, Pasadena, Lamanda,

Azusa, Buvbank. Planing Mills?Los Augslos
? Pomonv Cargoes furnished to order. p

WAGON MATERIAL,
HABO WOODS,

IRON, STEEL,
Horseshoes and Nails,

Blaoksm th's Coal, Tools, Eto,
JOUII WIGMOBB,

117, ll'J and 121 Bouta Los Anaolss SteoSiJ

» CLARK & BRYSON,
(Buccessors to Clark & Humphreys!

Wholesale and Betall

t_umbe:r dealers

Office, West Second St., Burdlck WocL
Yards at Htdotdo and Los Angelei lIMXI

Orange, Lefflonaod Other Fine Fruit Landl
AND ORANGE AND LEMON TREES 1

ON FIVE AND TEN YEARS' TIME!

I CAN FURNISH 80 FAMILIKBwith 10 each, only 1 mile from center of RedlanoM
with pure mountain water In pines at each piece, ami on-y reo,u r iSISO caih Ui.wn on «\u25a0

10, and balance on ten yeara' time I c*n supply 10 acres eacii ip oO more persons ut. MentonM
witu nrst-olass Washington Navel, Mediterranean nweet or Valencia La to Orange and LlstxH
Lemon ireea; only require one-thl-d cash down on land and tieas, balance can run S v. afl
One variety of orsiuei grown at Mentoue sold this ytar at »\u25a0* per boa, one vailoty at I*B 50 osH
box, and the now on the trees is already sold at same rate. Where elao can you iuvdfflyour money to bring yon aa great returns'/ m

ORANGE GROVES FOR SALE.
20 acres, hslf In Washington Navels, 10 acres 1 mile from Kedlands, all In

one-fo rth in Mediterranean wee r, bearing oraugea ..... » 4,20
one-.ourtu in lemons, with pleutv EO seres, oranges and olives, half mile
watw and only 1W miles from center from Mentouo Hol"l 12,00
of Kedlands f-ri'e. . $ 7,0.10 20 acres, Meutone Highlands, all In

40 acres 1U miles, from Redlands P.O. besrlng 15,00
ail in bearing. Pr acre 600 10 seres, oranges, good house and
Will divide in 3 pierei; same price. everything In tine condition 5,00

LOS ANGELES CITY PROPERTY.
1 ne-v house, 10 large rooms and oor- 1 two-story house on Temple street, j

ncr lot on Hill street; only 8 5.500 oulr 10 mlnines' wale iroui the \
_~

, , ..,,.??
, , , . court home; it is one of tne best builtThis is H-2000 less than the actual value of |?, u, e s in the oil', plasierod and d*o--thls prop-r,y, aa the lot is 58x140, with good ? ratPli, with good carriage house an J

carriage houas stable and about 2oOd square BtaD
,
e. the prloe for 3? d >ya will be. 5,75(lc©t OI C6UQBIIL WrtlhlS,

1 house oi 12 rooms, onlya lew door. VACANT BUILDINO LOTS.
from the most beautiful place in tbe 1 lot on Angeleno Heights, only $ 1,20(1
city, and not morv than 8 minates' 1 lot In West Bounle Btae, and the I
walk from the court hous*; the lute- most d slrablc now vacant l,2u<
rtor of the house is tin sn»d in faniy 1 lot on Myrtle aye , near Pico, only.. ton
wood, r" tra for the present for the j 1 lot, with good barn, on Court st 1,20 X
house and two lots 5,500 | 2 lots on Bellevue aye., each 1,001

I have houses and lots in all parts of the city, although I only advertise a lew of the be*
bargains. Applyto

W. P. M'INTOSH, ,
President and General Manager ofthe Barion and Mentone Land Cos.,

144 South Main at., Lx Arice lei.
r ,

LOS ANQELES

MEDICAL ANQ SURGICAL INSTITUTE
2-4-1 S. MAIN ST., ROOM 3 1,3, S AND T.

Regular graduates, legillylicensed, SPECIALIST* WITH YICAHS OF BXPKRIINCI in that
treatment oi Cnronlc, Nervoue, Skin and nlood Diseases. Consultation fiee and luvitcd. Ail
Iriendly talk or opinion costs you nothing. Medicine sent by mall or express every wherell
securely packed from observation. Curable die. a?» guaranteed. Where doubt exists it ISB
frankly srated. Hours, 9to 3 and 7to 8 p. m. onuday, 10 to 11.
"WTTT? 17TITTQ Organic Weakness, IAr 'sl ,n«. from. ipdi»crctioa,
INH/JLV V V/U»5 rcaVliiio- Alomnfv Indulgelio-, producing some of tho fo|.-w w» r,tlllll<rmelliorj, | lowingeffects: Norvoumess. liebl.ltyt
"P\T7"DTT THPV Lack of Knei'jry, iDiwoeuol Bi*hi,sou iiisirust, n f, 0
JJJjiJaIJLfX 1 X Physical llerav tlv"

Memory, l'lmples on the F.tce,
'-\u25a0*\u25a0'-»?-?\u25a0"\u25a0 \u25a0"\u25a0 ruysiCßl Decay. | Aversion to the Society of Fom.les,

Loss ot Ambition, Lack of Oonlldenoe, Gloomti<ess, Despondency, Barrenness, lu.iltncvs to.
Marry, Melancholy, Py-pepsia, Lost Manhood, Pains In tbe Back, Varicocele, treated with sue-privately.
TJT A ATT\ C*T7"TAT ni>ea»e?. all forms affecting Body, Noso or
DLiVJUIJ AINU OJVIiN Throat, -kin and H.nes, Blotches Krupa

U'tiiH, Acne, Ko/.'ma. Old isored, UiOfttflU
Painful SwelllQßß from whatever cau*e, treated by mutiu ol »»fe, linn -tried remedial.

milt*wml iMaM»i|aM| Joint* M..<i ltl.-iimi.tUm,c'*«t H*«uit of Ktttud V*nman, OUKKI),

KIDNEY AND URINARYTS^n^fhh^&Hloot.lv l Trluo eurafully ircatud,
lIKKTUALSIKIC'TURB Permwuently Cared. Soft-faellue bimct. or e«t,rtl.-.itt u

M 'Tins, Vlll'li'T'r-'n IP «? '! piillI*?. %

HOiVIE TREATMENT Ig&^ftuf 811 "avtom *
We have associated with us a SPECIALIST who cures diseases of the EYE,

EAR, NOSE and THROAT.
CATARRH treated by our special method?the ONLY SUCCESSFUL

TREATMENT.
DHKASRS OF WOMEN CUKtOB.

No instrumentt; no exposure of person; scientific treatment; perfect confi-
dence; yeara of unlimited auccess.

Call on or addrers

Los Angeles Medical and Surgical Institute, z4i S. Main St

30TTRELL PRESS
-AND- *

FOLDER J
A Great Bargain. I

The GOUratl prfus an 1 folder on which to«l
IKRA'-D was ti.rm Tlv work"d o!Tis olt'jre 1 f ifi
or.a eat a great htrgAlo. ractically aa go*sfl
iSnasr. Also a vertical tnflnv j

Apply to <

AVERS & LYNCH, ?

HERALD OFFICE.

]
This Is an unexampled bargain for cash. )

[H- YOU HAVE PJWKOTIVR RYR^
And value them onusm .v«. No oas* of defao
livevision wh-re ,;la<<es »r-> lequll d loos
Bompilcand for u\ TtW correct adjustment
uttranios'H quleits lmpor ant as fiu perfect
liltingof leuhe

, and tho scientific tl t un and
mauiut of a asses ud ftaiu-s is our only tiusl-i
ness (i-p'claliv). K.es examined and t"-tecf
(reo ot eliarve We use 01-ctnc power and an
hi ouly hous ihero that Brinds masses to order.

Ksub'lshe.i IHBU. . _
P (). MaKSHU JZ, leadlnc be entini Optics

lan (specialist), IU7 No th Spring sue t. opp
o.d courthouse, i out forg-.t the numbj.-.

S3 SHOE *Do yoa v/car them 7 When nexf in naed try it pairs!
Beet In tho world.

#4.00Jf \u25a0?i.isn

S2.se r \u25a0 i? 2.ou
42.25%: *|.yg 1

Ifyou want a fine DRESS SHOE, made In tho MM
styles, don't pay $6 to $8, try my $3f $3.E0, 84.00 ttj
$5 Shoe. They litequal to C'jstorn m.-do arid lool: ttni
wear as well, Ifyon wish to economlzo Inyour foatwaarJ
do so by purchasing W, L. D-.uglas Slr.cs. Namo ana
price stamped on tho bottom, Kitfur IIwhen yen fry
vr.'M4.-Dosar.." ? ?wdbr'

l_. W. QODIN, J
IC4 North Sprint St., t.os Anrelei.o

ASPHALTE PAINT,
FOR 4 n "'y«1

Bruges ps*§ *'M, j
lrowork asphaltell '".',Lt

PA! NT |P
and WONDERFUL P$ '^Hgj*£s WATERPROOF S|B '.'nil

ailve. COVERING. D| '.nauled
5 -.°tr OIL BURNING ,'.V.;J
j Cial SUPPLY CO. fcjT cud?


